Physiologic indices that reflect intracellular Ca 2ϩ cycling were chosen to evaluate contraction and relaxation properties of the univentricular heart. We hypothesized that these indices would be impaired in univentricular hearts. With advances in surgical palliation, an increasing number of children are surviving with univentricular hearts supporting the systemic circulation. Similar to the adult failing heart, single ventricles may also manifest impaired Ca 2ϩ cycling, which may have important therapeutic implications. In our study, we did not actually measure Ca 2ϩ uptake or transients in the cardiac myocyte. Rather, we used previously validated physiologic indices that are known to reflect Ca 2ϩ cycling. Sixteen children were studied, eight with single ventricles (SV) and eight as matched control subjects. Systolic properties were studied using maximal derivative of ventricular pressure (dP/dt max ), force-frequency relationship, and mechanical restitution. Diastolic properties were assessed using time constant of relaxation () and the relaxationfrequency relationship. The critical HR (HR crit ) was assessed from the force-frequency relationship and relaxation-frequency relationship. DP/dt max and were calculated from micromanometric tracings at increasing HRs, generated by right atrial pacing. In SV patients, dP/dt max was lower than in the control group at each matched HR, and the force-frequency relationship was shifted downward. Restitution of contractility was slower in patients with SV. Tau was similar in both groups at lower HRs but significantly prolonged in the SV group at faster HRs. In the SV, HR crit was significantly shifted to the left. These findings indicate impaired systolic and diastolic properties of univentricular heart, especially at increased HRs. Because these physiologic indices reflect Ca 2ϩ cycling, it is speculated that the phenomenon of Ca 2ϩ cycling may be impaired in the myocytes of univentricular hearts. Abbreviations: SR, sarcoplasmic reticulum , time constant of relaxation LV, left ventricular RV, right ventricular HR, heart rate MR, mechanical restitution ESI, extrasystolic interval dP/dt max , maximal derivative of ventricular pressure HR crit , critical heart rate Recent advances in the surgical management of congenital heart disease have resulted in many children that have surgical palliations consisting of univentricular hearts that must support the systemic circulation. It has been both theorized and observed in clinical practice that these hearts with single ventricles may be predisposed to dysfunction or failure (1). Several previous assessments have measured systolic function in univentricular hearts using noninvasive techniques, such as echocardiography (2, 3), magnetic resonance imaging (4), and radionuclide angiography (5), and often found it to be decreased compared with controls. Diastolic function of the univentricular heart has been investigated by echocardiography and radionuclide angiography (6, 7). Despite these noninvasive investigations, the true physiologic assessment of systolic and diastolic properties using invasive indices is infrequent in children (8) and has never been performed in univentricular hearts.
Physiologic indices that reflect intracellular Ca 2ϩ cycling were chosen to evaluate contraction and relaxation properties of the univentricular heart. We hypothesized that these indices would be impaired in univentricular hearts. With advances in surgical palliation, an increasing number of children are surviving with univentricular hearts supporting the systemic circulation. Similar to the adult failing heart, single ventricles may also manifest impaired Ca 2ϩ cycling, which may have important therapeutic implications. In our study, we did not actually measure Ca 2ϩ uptake or transients in the cardiac myocyte. Rather, we used previously validated physiologic indices that are known to reflect Ca 2ϩ cycling. Sixteen children were studied, eight with single ventricles (SV) and eight as matched control subjects. Systolic properties were studied using maximal derivative of ventricular pressure (dP/dt max ), force-frequency relationship, and mechanical restitution. Diastolic properties were assessed using time constant of relaxation () and the relaxationfrequency relationship. The critical HR (HR crit ) was assessed from the force-frequency relationship and relaxation-frequency relationship. DP/dt max and were calculated from micromanometric tracings at increasing HRs, generated by right atrial pacing. In SV patients, dP/dt max was lower than in the control group at each matched HR, and the force-frequency relationship was shifted downward. Restitution of contractility was slower in patients with SV. Tau was similar in both groups at lower HRs but significantly prolonged in the SV group at faster HRs. In the SV, HR crit was significantly shifted to the left. These findings indicate impaired systolic and diastolic properties of univentricular heart, especially at increased HRs. Because these physiologic indices reflect Ca 2ϩ cycling, it is speculated that the phenomenon of Ca 2ϩ cycling may be impaired in the myocytes of univentricular hearts. Abbreviations: SR, sarcoplasmic reticulum , time constant of relaxation LV, left ventricular RV, right ventricular HR, heart rate MR, mechanical restitution ESI, extrasystolic interval dP/dt max , maximal derivative of ventricular pressure HR crit , critical heart rate Recent advances in the surgical management of congenital heart disease have resulted in many children that have surgical palliations consisting of univentricular hearts that must support the systemic circulation. It has been both theorized and observed in clinical practice that these hearts with single ventricles may be predisposed to dysfunction or failure (1) . Several previous assessments have measured systolic function in univentricular hearts using noninvasive techniques, such as echocardiography (2, 3), magnetic resonance imaging (4), and radionuclide angiography (5), and often found it to be decreased compared with controls. Diastolic function of the univentricular heart has been investigated by echocardiography and radionuclide angiography (6, 7) . Despite these noninvasive investigations, the true physiologic assessment of systolic and diastolic properties using invasive indices is infrequent in children (8) and has never been performed in univentricular hearts.
The calcium ion (Ca 2ϩ ) plays a crucial role in the excitationcontraction coupling in the cardiac myocyte. The coupling leads to intracellular Ca 2ϩ release and reuptake by the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), two events that are essential for myocyte contraction and relaxation, respectively. Both in animals and in humans with heart failure, it has been shown conclu-sively that intracellular Ca 2ϩ cycling is impaired, which in turn results in systolic and diastolic dysfunction (9, 10) . We propose that similar to the adult failing heart, single ventricles may also manifest impaired Ca 2ϩ cycling. If we can prove that Ca 2ϩ cycling is indeed impaired, then it may provide a future incentive for pharmacologic therapy or genetic therapy, aimed specifically at improving Ca 2ϩ cycling. For example, inhibition of phospholamban or stimulation of Ca 2ϩ uptake and release by SR by pharmacologic means may help in improving diastolic and systolic function in this group of patients. In the future, patients with single ventricles will form a sizable number of patients with congenital heart disease who will be followed by pediatric and adult cardiologists. Therefore, it is very important to take the first step to determine whether Ca 2ϩ cycling is truly impaired in this group of patients.
In our study, we did not actually measure Ca 2ϩ uptake and Ca 2ϩ transients in the cardiac myocyte. Rather, we used physiologic indices that are known to reflect Ca 2ϩ cycling. The phenomenon of Ca 2ϩ release by the SR was studied by the force-frequency relationship (11) and by mechanical restitution of contractility (12) . Ca 2ϩ uptake by the SR was studied by evaluating time constant of relaxation () (13) and the relaxation-frequency relationship (14) . Therefore, this investigation had two aims: 1) to assess systolic and diastolic properties of the univentricular heart in young children, using invasive techniques, and 2) to evaluate the physiologic aspect of Ca 2ϩ cycling in single ventricles. We hypothesized that systolic and diastolic properties would be impaired in univentricular hearts of children.
METHODS

Patient Population
Patients with functional single ventricles of either left (LV) or right ventricular (RV) morphology composed the experimental group, and those with two normal ventricles constituted the control group. Written informed consent was obtained from the parents of all patients, and the experimental protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board. We studied a total of 16 children. The experimental group consisted of eight children, five of whom had single LV (tricuspid atresia ϭ 3, double inlet left ventricle with L-transposition of great arteries and aortic hypoplasia ϭ 2), and three of whom had single, systemic RV (hypoplastic left heart syndrome ϭ 2, severely unbalanced atrioventricular septal defect with dominant right ventricle ϭ 1). The control group consisted of eight agematched control subjects with normal, nonhypertrophied left ventricles based on echocardiograms (mild pulmonic stenosis ϭ 3; mild coarctation of the aorta ϭ 1; small patent ductus arteriosus ϭ 3; and small bronchial collateral, otherwise normal heart ϭ 1). In the patients with pulmonic stenosis, there was no evidence of flattening or compression of the interventricular septum toward the left ventricle. In the patients with coarctation of aorta, the gradient was mild (Ͻ15 mm Hg) and there was no evidence of left ventricular hypertrophy by echocardiography. Single-ventricle patients with more than mild regurgitation of systemic atrioventricular valve or with outlet obstruction noted by echocardiography were excluded from this study. Some control patients underwent cardiac catheterizations as a result of discrepant noninvasive findings.
Techniques
All studies were performed in the cardiac catheterization laboratory under sedation with oral chloral hydrate (75 mg/kg) followed by parenteral ketamine (1 mg/kg) and/or midazolam (0.05 mg/kg i.v.). For reducing the effects of endogenous catecholamine during arousal, sedation was maintained at a steady state by monitoring state of arousal, heart rate (HR), and blood pressure just before the experimental protocol. When needed, small boluses of midazolam were given i.v., and no ketamine was used before the experimental protocol. Highfidelity ventricular pressure measurements were performed at end-expiration by a 2 French Millar micromanometric catheter (Millar Instruments, Houston, TX, U.S.A.) introduced through the lumen of a pigtail catheter positioned in the ventricle. A bipolar pacing catheter was placed in the high right atrium, and ventricular pressure tracings were recorded during high atrial pacing at HRs of 110, 120, 130, 140, 150, 160, 170, and 180 bpm. Two-dimensional echocardiography was performed to obtain end-diastolic and end-systolic ventricular volumes at a HR of 130 bpm, using the Simpson's biplane technique. Proper catheter placement was assessed by fluoroscopy, before the initiation of pacing.
Measurements and Calculations
Systolic properties. For determination of systolic function, values of the maximal derivative of pressure (dP/dt max ) from four ventricular pressure tracings at end-expiration were averaged to obtain the value of dP/dt max at each of the abovementioned HRs. At an HR of 130 bpm, dP/dt max was corrected for preload by dividing it with the end-diastolic volume. Thereafter, the response of isovolumic contraction to incremental atrial pacing was examined by plotting dP/dt max against HR. This generated the force-frequency relationship. Within the control group, the change in dp/dt max was compared between the baseline state (HR ϭ 110 bpm) and an HR of 150 bpm and thereafter between an HR of 150 and 180 bpm. In the experimental group, the dp/dt max was compared between the baseline state and the critical HR and between the critical HR and an HR of 180 bpm.
Mechanical restitution (MR) is the phenomenon of restoration of contractility in premature beats, introduced at progressively longer extrasystolic intervals (ESIs) (see Fig. 1 ). During atrial pacing at a constant cycle length of 450 ms, premature beats were generated at increasing ESIs. Ventricular dP/dt max of the premature beat was measured and normalized by the dP/dt max of the preceding, steady-state beat and expressed as a percentage. This normalized dP/dt max of the gradually introduced premature beats was plotted against the gradually prolonging ESI to generate MR curves. Previous studies in isolated and intact heart preparations have clearly shown the relative load independence of MR (15, 16) . For generating MR curves in our study, steady-state pacing was instituted at a cycle length of 450 ms (HR of 133 bpm) and maintained for 1 min. A premature (extrasystolic) beat was then introduced at an 886 ERENBERG AND BANERJEE ESI of 200 ms when no force of contraction was noted. Thereafter, further premature beats were introduced as the ESI was increased at increments of 20 ms up to an ESI of 450 ms. MR curves were obtained from a monoexponential function (17) :
where dP/dt max (ES) is the maximum dp/dt of the extra systolic beat, dP/dt max (SS) is the maximum dp/dt of the preceding steady-state beat, ESI 0 is the longest ESI at which no mechanical contraction develops, ESI is the coupling interval between the last steady-state contraction and the premature contraction, CR max is the normalized plateau value of the MR curve, and T c is the time constant of MR and an indicator of rapidity of MR.
Diastolic properties. Time constant of relaxation. The active relaxation phase of diastolic function was assessed by the time constant of isovolumic relaxation. Isovolumic relaxation period was defined as the period from the peak negative dP/dt to 5 mm Hg above the ventricular end-diastolic pressure of the following beat. Tau was derived from the micromanometric ventricular pressure tracings by the Weiss method, which assumes a monoexponential fall in pressure to a zero asymptote (18) . An average value for was calculated at a high sampling rate of 3 ms from four beats at end-expiration. All comparisons between patients were performed at constant HR generated by atrial pacing. During incremental pacing, the relaxationfrequency relationship was derived by plotting versus HR. Comparisons within each group were performed in a manner identical to that used for the force-frequency relationship.
Critical HR. Critical HR (HR crit ) was defined as the HR at which the force-frequency and relaxation-frequency relationships reached their peak and nadir, respectively. The value of the HR beyond which dP/dt max decreased and increased by 5%, respectively, was the HR crit for isovolumic contraction and relaxation, respectively (14) .
Statistics
Data are expressed as mean Ϯ SD, unless otherwise stated. Patients with single ventricles were compared with the control patients with normal left ventricles by the unpaired t test. ANOVA with Bonferroni correction was used to test means during pacing at increasing HRs. A linear regression analysis was performed to calculate correlation coefficients. For multiple variables that may influence one another, a partial correlation matrix was created. P Ͻ 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
Clinical Data
The clinical variables of the single-ventricle and control groups are shown in Table 1 . An important characteristic was that the average ventricular volume of the univentricular heart was significantly higher than that of the control heart, at a matched HR (97.8 Ϯ 29.6 versus 48.5 Ϯ 15.3 mL/m 2 , p Ͻ 0.05). The morphology of each univentricular heart and its surgical stage are outlined in Table 2 . Two patients with single ventricles had trivial to mild regurgitation of the systemic atrioventricular valve. In both of these patients, the morphology of the single ventricle was of the RV type. None of the patients in the single-ventricle group had any evidence of outlet obstruction. The baseline ejection fraction showed no significant difference between the control and experimental groups (Table 1) .
Systolic Properties
In the single-ventricle group, dP/dt max was lower than that in the control group at a matched HR (Fig. 2) . Even when Figure 1 . Schematic diagram that exlains the phenomenon of MR. Two normal-paced beats (black bars) at constant cycle length (CL) are followed by a premature beat (white bar). The height of the each bar arbitrarily represents the strength of contraction of that beat. The coupling interval between the last paced beat and the premature beat is the ESI. ESI 0 is the longest ESI at which no mechanical contraction develops. As the ESI is increased, the strength of contraction of the premature beat increases. When the ESI equals the pacing cycle length, the premature beat regains its full strength of contraction; this phenomenon is known as MR. ; p Ͻ 0.01). The force-frequency relationship (dP/dt max versus HR) in the control group was characterized by a gradual increase in dP/dt max with each increment in HR (Fig. 3) . Within the control group, there was a significant increase in dP/dt max between the baseline state and HRs of 150 and 180 bpm. In the single-ventricle group, the force-frequency relationship was also characterized initially by an increase in dP/dt max with incremental increase in HR. However, there were two major differences (Fig. 3) . First, the entire forcefrequency relationship was shifted downward as a result of a lower dP/dt max at each matched HR (p Ͻ 0.01 control versus experimental group). Second, when the pacing rate exceeded the HR crit , instead of increasing any further, dP/dt max decreased.
HR crit . In all patients with univentricular hearts, HR crit was reached between HRs of 140 and 160 bpm (mean ϭ 146.5 Ϯ 11.8 bpm). In control hearts, the force-frequency relationship often reached a plateau at HRs of 170 and 180 bpm, but HR crit was not achieved in the range of HRs studied in this experiment. This suggests that the value of HR crit in control patients either is equal to or exceeds 180 bpm. For statistical comparison, HR crit value of 180 bpm was used in the control group. This comparison showed that in univentricular hearts, the HR crit was significantly shifted to the left (p Ͻ 0.001).
MR. MR was impaired in patients with single ventricles. This was evident by the slower ascending limb of the MR curve and the delayed achievement of peak response in patients with single ventricles (Fig. 4) . The time constant of MR (T c ), an indicator of the rapidity of MR, was significantly prolonged in patients with single ventricles (56.7 Ϯ 8.7 ms versus 78.4 Ϯ 10.3 ms; p Ͻ 0.001).
Diastolic Properties
Relaxation. Isovolumic relaxation was similar in both groups at lower HRs but significantly prolonged in single ventricles at higher HRs (Fig. 5) . The relaxation-frequency relationship ( versus HR) also showed a characteristic difference between the two groups (Fig. 6) . At lower HRs, both groups showed a gradual decrease in with increasing HR, and no significant statistical divergence was noted between the two groups. In contrast, at higher HRs (Ն140 bpm), a significant divergence was noted between the two groups. In the univentricular group, the curves diverged and assumed a biphasic relationship. This biphasic relationship was characterized by an initial negative limb, during which became shorter with every increment in HR. However, at the HR crit , the relationship became abruptly positive, indicating impaired relaxation. The positive limb continued upward, produced by further prolongation of with further increments in HRs. 
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In contrast, in the control subjects, continued to decrease with increasing HR. Therefore, in the control group, the HR crit was not reached in the range of HRs studied, suggesting that values of HR crit in control patients either equal or exceed 180 bpm (Fig. 6 ). In the single-ventricle group, HR crit was noted at 139.5 Ϯ 13.1 bpm. This indicated that HR crit was significantly lowered (shifted to the left) in patients with single ventricles (p Ͻ 0.001).
Influence of Age
In the control group, which had a wider age range (0.5-4.8 y), we performed correlations between age and various physiologic indices. Partial correlations of these variables showed a poor correlation. between age and dP/dt max measured at 130 bpm (r ϭ 0.36), systolic HR crit (r ϭ 0.22), diastolic HR crit (r ϭ 0.24), T c (r ϭ 0.24), and measured at 130 bpm (r ϭ 0.36). This suggested that inclusion of infants and children of different ages did not influence the physiologic indices significantly.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we evaluated systolic and diastolic properties of the univentricular heart supporting the systemic circulation in children, using invasive indices. Our results indicate that physiologic indicators of SR Ca 2ϩ release (dP/dt max , forcefrequency relationship, and MR) are impaired in univentricular hearts. Likewise, physiologic indices of SR Ca 2ϩ uptake (, HR crit , and relaxation-frequency relationship) are also impaired in patients with single ventricles, especially at higher HRs.
Effect on Systolic Properties
A previous invasive study using stress-volume and stressshortening relationships showed impaired contractile function in univentricular hearts of both LV and RV morphology (19) . However, it is interesting that no significant difference in contractile function was noted between the LV and RV morphology in univentricular hearts. In our study, we used an isovolumetric phase index (i.e. dP/dt max ) rather than an ejection-phase index. The advantage of this index is that it is easily measurable; it is more sensitive in detecting contractile dysfunction than ejection-phase indices; it is independent of the shape of the heart; and because it is measured during isovolumetric contraction, it is not influenced by afterload (20) . These qualities made it an attractive index for measuring contractile Force-frequency relationship. Recent studies have shown that the force-frequency relationship is biphasic, characterized by an initial positive limb and a subsequent negative limb, the change occurring at the HR crit (14, 21 ) (see discussion on HR crit later). The initial amplification of contraction noted along the positive limb of the force-frequency relationship is characteristic of a healthy left ventricle and is strongly manifested during exercise (22) . The increase in contractility is the net result of an increase in cytosolic Ca 2ϩ , increasing its availability to the myofilaments (12, 23) . A recent study in humans with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy showed that impaired force-frequency relationship was associated with decreased expression of SR Ca 2ϩ pump (24) . These studies suggest that the force-frequency relationship reflects Ca MR. MR and T c are physiologic expressions of the intracellular Ca 2ϩ concentration and Ca 2ϩ cycling (12) . Our study on normal, young (Ͻ3.5 y) children demonstrate that the values of T c were even shorter (54.6 Ϯ 9.8 ms) than their normal, adult counterparts (104.6 Ϯ 14.2 ms) (25) . This suggests more rapid Ca 2ϩ cycling in young children than adults. However, significant prolongation of T c demonstrated in univentricular hearts raises the possibility of impaired intracellular Ca 2ϩ cycling in these patients. However, other mechanisms (e.g. altered adrenergic signaling, changes in isoform expression, modifications in myosin light chains and thin filaments) may also play a role.
Several previous studies have demonstrated that MR is relatively independent of loading conditions in intact hearts of animals and humans (16, 26) . This property, therefore, was advantageous in assessing systolic properties in univentricular hearts of various volumes and in children of various sizes.
Effects on Diastolic Properties
The results of this study show the relaxation property of the single ventricle to be similar to that of the control hearts at lower HRs but significantly different at higher HRs. Previous investigators have suggested that LV relaxation () is largely influenced by detachment of actin-myosin cross-bridges and reuptake of Ca 2ϩ into the SR (18, 27, 28) . Therefore, offers a unique physiologic insight into these intracellular mechanisms in the cardiac myocyte.
Relaxation-frequency relationship. In single ventricles, the relaxation-frequency relationship was biphasic, the transition occurring at the HR crit (Fig. 6) (14) . Therefore, at higher HRs exceeding HR crit , there was a clear dichotomy of relaxationfrequency curves between univentricular and control hearts. The inability of the univentricular heart to relax adequately at higher rates may explain the exercise intolerance noted in patients with single ventricles (1) . In the control hearts, the relaxation-frequency relationship showed a descending limb only, in the range of HRs studied. Experiments on animals suggest that if we were to pace at faster HRs (Ͼ180 bpm), then we might have achieved the HR crit even in the control group. This, however, underscores that in univentricular hearts, HR crit is significantly shifted to the left. At the ultrastructural level, studies on transgenic models of phospholamban overexpression (21) have elegantly shown that when the HR crit is shifted to the left, it indicates impaired Ca 2ϩ uptake by the SR. At the physiologic level, the decrease in HR crit may represent inadequate myocardial perfusion at faster HRs (29) .
On the basis of previous studies (14, 21, 24) , we speculated that the physiologic indices used in this study indicate various aspects of Ca 2ϩ cycling. However, by attributing our results to a single subcellular mechanism, we may be ignoring some other important mechanisms. For example, posttranslational modifications in myosin light chains and thin filaments of contractile proteins may produce similar physiologic changes. Alterations in adrenergic signaling (e.g. reduced ␤-adrenergic receptors, alterations in G proteins) may also produce similar changes in the force-frequency relationship (22) .
Effect of Preload
In our study, during assessment of dP/dt max , simultaneous preload was not measured. Nevertheless, during increasing HRs, the ventricular end-diastolic pressure decreased, suggesting a corresponding decrease in preload. Such decrease in preload with incremental pacing has actually been documented in conscious animals and humans, in whom preload was assessed from left ventricular end-diastolic dimension (14, 30) . Therefore, the increase in dP/dt max noted during incremental pacing in our study occurred in the face of decreasing preload and represents a true increase in contractility. Likewise, the decrease in dP/dt max in univentricular hearts occurred, although the chamber volumes were significantly increased. This suggests a true decrease in contractility.
Anderson et al. (30) and others (15, 16) have shown that MR is relatively unaffected over a wide range of preload and afterload. This normalization of the dP/dt max of the premature beat by that of the preceding beat eliminated the effects of different preloads created by altering ESIs. For allowing for interpatient comparison, the basic pacing rate and ESIs were held constant in experimental and control groups. This is very important as the time constant of the MR curve depends on the pacing rate (15) .
Limitations.One of the important limitations of this study is the modest number of patients. This was because the number of patients with univentricular hearts undergoing cardiac catheterization at a single institution is limited. Moreover, because of the significant invasive nature and the rapid pacing rates 890 ERENBERG AND BANERJEE used in this experiment, it was often difficult to obtain parental consent. Despite a modest number of patients, we have shown extremely divergent findings in patients with univentricular hearts when compared with control subjects, which has contributed to a high degree of statistical significance (very low p values). Future, larger studies may be able to expound on the concepts raised by our study.
The univentricular hearts in our series consisted of both LV and RV morphologies. This heterogeneity was unavoidable in a medium-sized center with a finite number of such patients and in an invasive study that had low enrollment. Because of a low number of patients in each group, we chose not to explore the differences between univentricular hearts of RV and LV morphology.
Unlike the control group, the experimental group had undergone cardiopulmonary bypass during the surgery for the bidirectional Glenn shunt. Previous studies (31) (32) have shown that despite undergoing bidirectional Glenn shunt surgery, the systolic function of the univentricular heart was not affected. Therefore, on the basis of these findings, we propose that cardiopulmonary bypass did not significantly affect systolic function in the experimental group. In studies performed under conscious sedation, it is difficult to be sure that all patients were at the same level of sedation and is an inherent limitation of performing hemodynamic research under conscious sedation.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study evaluated systolic and diastolic properties of the univentricular heart, using invasive indices that have been used as gold standards in assessment of cardiac function. These indices were specifically chosen as previous investigations revealed that these indices may reflect intracellular Ca 2ϩ cycling. In our study, we demonstrated that these indices are indeed impaired in univentricular hearts. However, posttranslational modification of myosin light chains and thin filaments may also produce similar physiologic changes. We theorize that techniques of improving Ca 2ϩ cycling in the cardiac myocyte may improve the functional status of these ventricles. Pharmacologic and genetic manipulations to improve SR Ca 2ϩ reuptake are presently in progress. It is possible that pharmacologic inhibition of phospholamban, a small protein, may have important therapeutic implications. We speculate that these manipulations, rather than traditional inotropic and lusitropic agents, will form the future cornerstones for improving cardiac function.
